ECONOMY BARAI

GARDEN SHED

LOFTED BARN

METAL UTILITY

This building is true to its name. Well built, but
very economically priced. A good barn for
lightweight stuff like small garden fools and lawn
equipment.

The Garden Shed is built stronger than the
economy barn and also has taller side walls.
That gives you more space to hang garden fools
on its walls or even build a work bench in it.

A popular building that comes standard with a
loft and shelves. You can store anything from
stuff in boxes and bags to your lawn mower
and ATV. Available in gable or side-lofted models.

This basic building comes with a price tag that
will fit anybody's budget.

METAL GARAGE
Are you looking for a deal? Check out this basic
metal garage. Its got 8'sidewalls, heavy duty
floor, a garage door and will handle almost
anything you can put in it.

DELUXE METAL GARAGE
ls our basic metal garage too plain for you? The
Deluxe Metal Garage cor??es standard with 8,'
overhangs, wainscott and entry door, which adds
a lot of value and character to it.

GARAGE
Similar to our metal garage, but built more tike a
house, with studs and rafters 70" on center and
plywood sheathing on walls and rafters. prehung
entry door and heavy duty floor is standard.

2 CAR PORTABLE GARAGE
This big building with 2 garage doors can be
moved in 2 sections. lt comes standard with the
same features as the deluxe metal garage and
is strong enough to hold your pick-up truck or
lightweight tractor.

CLEAR SPAAI PORTABLE GARAGE
Our Clear Span Garage comes in 2 sections
too, but has no walls in the middle. lt has only 1
garage doorn which can be put anywhere in the
front gable. 8" overhangs and 1 prehung entry
door are standard.

CAB'N

This buitding has the right name. Its open porch,
tatl sidewatts and full size entry door makes it
feel like you just stepped into home-

ALPTNE HIDEOUT

The Alpine Hideout has a sfeeper roof than the
cabin, which makes it the right building for a loft

(but with only 6'5" sidewalls). A great building for
a playhouse.

GAMBREL

Very similar to the Alpine Hideout, but has a
different roof design, which is also great for a
toft. Double doors can be easily added if you
want fo use it as a storage building'

MOUNTAINEER
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Do you prefer a porch on the side of your
building? This is the one for you! The
Mountaineer can be built in many different stzes
and configurations fo besf suit your need'

rlo you wsttt more thon jyst o pr1it, storoge building?
consid.er one of these utlique desi/rts.

SALT BOX
With its big overhang in front, just add flower
boxes to your windows and you are all set!

A FRAME DORMER
With its special roof design, the A Frame Dormer
will compliment any backyard.

SHED DORMER
With its extra windows in the roof, the Shed
Dormer lets light in and adds value to it.

DELUXE DORMER SHED
The Deluxe Dormer Shed has a 4,porch built
into it and can be used as a ptayhouse, storage

building or both. Double doors-are opiional.

CHICKEN COOPS
Our one-of-a-kind Chicken Coops are loaded
with valuahle features... man door, chicken
door, nest box on side, vent door, two
windows, roost bars and built-in feeder.
Add a chicken run and you are all set.
4 x 6 holds approximately 10 chickens
6 x B holds approximately 20 chickens
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LOTS

of storage!

Would you like to have a gazebo, but thought
ioLtar't afford one? we've got iust what you
1re looking forl More space for less money'
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Free lleliaery C, Plocement

yourshed to your address lwitnin 50 Miles) and place it on a prepared spof
in your backyard FREE OF CHARGE...
We witt deliver

We do need a clear path that is a little wider than your building fo access your level spot. Any tree
trimming or fence removal will be an additional cost to you.

Our buildings come with treated runners, so they can sit right on the ground lF your spof is level.

lf your spot isn't perfectly level (which is often the case) we recommend that you have a rock pad
installed. The rock will keep the building off the ground and if it is leveled out properly (with a laser
level or by a professional) the building will sit leveltoo.

We also offer a service called Pro-blocking. lt will basically do the same thing as the rock pad, but will
cosf /ess and be /ess hass/e for you as a cusfomer. We will place blocks under every runner and also
in the middle of your building if it is longer than B feet. We supply the blocks.
Pro-blocking will enhance and extend the life of your shed by making it almost perfectly level while
keeping wood from contact with the ground. Pro-blocking is not recommended for sheds that are
more than 14' wide or 28' long. Buildings that come in 2 sections definitely need a level rock pad.

